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Building a Following

It's easy to get caught up in a social-media numbers game. We all get anxious

about how many followers we have, eager to get to 100, then 1000, and then

why don't I have 10,000 like that writer who hasn't sold a book in years?!?

Please don't go there. It's not good for your soul, and it's honestly not even

that important to the success of your Instagram feed.

Of course, you'll get a little buzz when you see lots of likes and new

followers; this is social media, and it's designed to draw you in to the game.

But rather than worry about how many followers you have, I invite you to

think about who your followers are. If they are the right people, the people

who will support your work, buy your books, and share your next project

with their friends, it doesn't matter how many there are. These are your

people, and you can celebrate them with abandon and get to know them as real

friends. This is the value of cultivating slow, organic growth. 

That being said, one of my work mantras is energy flows where attention

goes. When it comes to Instagram, that means if you're building a following,

you'll want to practice using these strategies: 

To get noticed, try liking three to five images at a time rather than one

per account. 

Go beyond liking images to comment, answer questions, reach out, say

hello, and get to know those you admire. 

Use a friendly, cheerful, helpful, warm tone in your posts and comments.

Engage followers with questions and a call to action.

Paste popular hashtags in the comments of your posts to get your work seen

more widely.

Sift through the hashtags in this lesson to find other accounts that speak

to you.

Follow the hashtags others use to see if they would be a good match for

your account and add them to your hashtag bank.

Avoid hard selling, focus on offering a behind-the-scenes look at your

life and the work you do; with occasional invitations to buy your books,

sign up for your newsletter, or check out your services.

Post a link to your Instagram account on your website and other platforms.

It can be a simple icon or a SnapWidget if you want to automatically push

your feed to your site.
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Favorite Hashtags for Writers and Editors

The social-media scheduling service Later says adding a hashtag to a post can

increase engagement by 12.6%. For me, hashtags are the best way to connect

with new people who care about the things I care about. Hashtags can help new

followers discover you and help you engage with other people that might one

day become collaborators, readers, clients, or friends.  

As you're building a following, I recommend using all 30 hashtags for maximum

visibility, but do some research to see which hashtags feel like a good fit for

your aesthetic and content. Using broad hashtags like #pretty or #nature might

get your image seen by more people, but your image will quickly get lost in a

flood of other images using the same hashtag. It’s best to use specific hashtags

that engage writers, editors, and readers.

Find what hashtags other people are using. You can look in the comments on

posts you admire or check out the posts your ideal audience is already liking

and see what hashtags are in those posts. I also like to break out of my regular

hashtags and connect with people I might not normally encounter by using

hashtags really specific to the image I’m posting. So if the book I’m sharing is

about Pablo Neruda, I’ll add #pabloneruda #neruda, #poetry #spanishwriters

#poetryforkids #picturebookbiography #nonfictionpicturebook etc. Later has a

great list of general lifestyle hashtags and a good explanation of why they

matter. If you really want to nerd out on hashtags, I highly recommend Alex

Tooby's Hashtag Hero program. 

These are my favorites for writers and editors.  

Books

#bookbirthday #booksnotbullets #bookflatlay #booktastic #allthebooks

#selfpublishbehappy #bookfacefriday #weneeddiversebooks #literary_imagery

#beautifulbooks #bookaccount #selfpublishing #bookcovers #selfpublished

#bookjunkie #totalbooknerd #booknerds #favoritebook #bookgram #bookreview

#publishing #amreading #bookstagrammer #mustread #booksofinstagram

#bookcover #bookmark #booklovers #shelfie #bookphotography #booknerdigans

#ilovebooks #igreads #instabooks #bookish #bookstagram #bookjunkie

#alwaysreading #becauseofreading #ilovereading 

http://blog.latergram.me/ultimate-guide-to-using-instagram-hashtags/
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Favorite Hashtags for Writers and Editors

Children's Books

#getbehindpicturebooks #picturebooklove #yeskidsbookstagram #readingisrad

#readingismagic #readingwithkids #readtokids #readaloudrevival

#childrenslit #littlebookworm #readingrocks #readtome #raisingareader

#readtoyourkids #readaloud #kidsbookstagram #readeveryday

#childrensliterature #booksforkids #picturebooks #creativekids

#readingisfun #kidlit #kidsbooks #picturebook #worldreadaloudday

Book Editors

Writers

#bookbirthday #creativewriter #writerproblems #writinglife

#shareyourstory #authorsofinstagram #writersblock #writerslife

#amwriting #writerscommunity #writingcommunity #livereadwritebooks

#fictionwriter #writefromtheheart #captionsbywriters #creativewriter

#shewrites #lovetowrite #writeyourstory #writerproblems #writinglife

#copywriting #indieauthor #shareyourstory #novelist #poetsofinstagram

#poetryofinstagram #instapoem #authorsofinstagram  writingcommunity

#visualizemystory

#thinklikeaneditor #askaneditor #bookeditor #bookideas #editingtips

#amediting #editor #visualizemystory #adviceforwriters

#editorsofinstagram #bookediting #bookideas #editor #edit

Tip: Copy and paste these

hashtags into your Notes app

for easy access whenever you

post. Remember to add periods

or bullets and paste your

hashtags into the comments

so everything looks tidy

(read: professional, not

aggressively salesy).
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Favorite Hashtags for Writers and Editors

Creatives

#createlounge #ontheroadtofulltime #magictribe #creativeatheart

#creativeeveryday #wholeheartedly #creativecommunity #waketomake

#visualstorytelling #inspirationiseverywhere #creativesoul #creativityeveryday

#visualcrush #gritandvirtue #newblogger #creativeprocess #thenativecreative

#theeverygirl #creativelife #mybeautifulmess #seekthesimplicity #mindbodyspirit

#theeverydayproject #communityovercompetition #abmhappylife #creatives

#creativeminds #ihavethisthingwithpink #becreative #petitejoys

#the100dayproject #lovelysquares #creativityfound #livecolorfully #thehappynow

#minimalism #dreamjobmakers #creativelifehappylife 

#chroniclecrush #dresslikeabook #bookbento #bookstagram

#quartoknows #uppercasereader #thatsdarling #teamSELF #traveldeeper

Publishers & Magazines

For more on how you can

share your process,

personality, and

philosophy, register for

Visualize My Story: An

Instagram Workshop for

Writers and Editors. Or

say hello on Instagram

@heidifiedler!

http://www.helloheidifiedler.com/store/c1/Featured_Products.html
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Favorite Hashtags for Writers and Editors

Use this worksheet to collect hashtags that are especially relevant to your

work here. If you're a food blogger, you may want to find foodie hashtags or

hashtags for moms (who are looking for a quick recipe). If you're a science

writer, look at hashtags that reflect your area of expertise like

#astrophysics.


